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Syerramia Willoughby, editor of the Africa at LSE blog, reviews Julia Gallagher’s book on Tony
Blair’s passion for Africa, touching also on David Cameron’s impressive financial commitment to aid
despite Britain’s debt.
Britain and Africa under Blair: In Pursuit  of  the Good
State. Julia Gallagher. Manchester University Press. April 2011.
Tony Blair’s passion for Africa led to military intervent ion in Sierra
Leone’s civil war during his t ime as the Brit ish Prime Minister. He
also sanct ioned an immense amount of  aid to get the country back
on its feet . In Julia Gallagher’s f irst  book, Britain and Africa under
Blair: In Pursuit of the Good State, the Royal Holloway lecturer looks
at the mot ivat ing force that led New Labour to eschew all self -
interest  in their foreign policy on Africa and instead seek simply to
“do good”.
Gallagher is writ ing f rom a posit ion of  strength given that she
witnessed f irst-hand New Labour in act ion while working for the
Foreign Off ice in the early 2000s. We read f irst  that  short ly af ter
being appointed Foreign Secretary in 1997, Robin Cook revealed his plan for an ethical foreign
policy.
For this book, the author has chosen to concentrate on Britain’s relat ionships with Sierra
Leone and Nigeria. In the case of  the former, Britain’s ethical intervent ion between a “decent ly
elected government and a criminally led rebel movement” as well as f inancial and technical support
“was accepted at  home as unambiguously clean and right”. On the other hand, Nigeria, which “was
ruled by a part icularly brutal dictator, typif ied Cook’s descript ion of  the democrat ic and human
rights abuses he wished to overcome”.
Britain and Africa under Blair is ult imately a well-researched book which draws on Internat ional
Relat ions theory of  the polit ical and the good, the history of  Labour ideology concerning Africa as
well as the work of  psychoanalyst  Melanie Klein as she explores what it  means for polit icians to
“do good”.
Gallagher points out that  back in the nineteenth century before minerals were discovered, West
Africa was viewed as economically and strategically marginal. It  became a focus for abolit ionists to
“do good” in Africa by resett ling recaptured slaves in the new colony of  Freetown. That desire was
cont inued by the Colonial Secretary, Joseph Chamberlain in 1895 who was insistent that  the state
develop the colonies and Governor Lugard in Nigeria about whom the author says “no colonial
governor so well represented the idea of  the noble state as Frederick Lugard”.
One of  the strengths of  the book is the interviews conducted with key Brit ish polit icians of  all
part ies. It  is striking that Africa was one area where there was no dif ference of  opinion between
the three major part ies. It  is a matter of  great interest  whether the current Prime Minister, David
Cameron will cont inue the commitment of  Blair and his successor Gordon Brown in Africa.
Gallagher points out in this book that there was no interest  in Africa during Conservat ive
governments f rom the sixt ies to the ninet ies, with development aid before 1997 at  0.26% of the
country’s GNI.
The Brit ish Prime Minister recent ly made his f irst  t rip to the cont inent, although it  was cut short
due to the domest ic phone-hacking crisis. There are other clues that may give us an indicat ion on
where Cameron and his coalit ion government stand. Even though there are deep cuts across the
board in an ef fort  to tackle Britain’s vast  debt, Cameron increased aid spending to 0.7 % of the
country’s GDP. Recent ly, he pledged £1.5 billion to Bill Gates’ child vaccine programme – f ive t imes
the contribut ion of  USA.
In addit ion, Gallagher also presents the views and experiences of  Brit ish of f icials working on the
ground in Sierra Leone and Nigeria while New Labour was in power. I found the arguments linking
the work of  psychoanalyst  Melanie Klein to the polit ical less convincing.
In conclusion, this book would be of  interest  to anyone interested in Brit ish foreign policy in Africa
as well as the ethics of  internat ional relat ions.
This review was originally published on the British Politics and Policy at LSE Blog.
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